Tournament Feedback 2012
Under 12/13/14’s – 13th May @ Judgemeadow
JUST A QUICK THANK YOU A VERY ENJOYABLE DAY FOR OUR TEAM RESULTS DIDNT QUITE GO OUR WAY
BUT WAS PLAYING AGAINST HIGHER LEAGUE TEAMS AND CONDUCTED OURSELVES VERY WELL AND
LADS ENJOYED IT.A VERY WELL RUN TOURNAMENT . THANKS AGAIN. KIND REGARDS
MARK IBSTOCK YOUTH UTD U12'S
Was a great day, well organised, well run, another good tournament from you, please pass this on to all
that helped. We are looking forward to the August one. Many Thanks
Mark Thurmaston Magpies U14’s
Thanks for the information, from our point of view things went well the day was enjoyable. I think the
one game on one game off worked well – nobody was hanging around too long between games. Cheers.
Russell Pettitt Anstey Swifts U13’s
Hi Rob, sorry not emailed earlier, wanted to congratulate you on running a fantastic tournament, we all
had a great day. Was very impressed with the referee's thought they were excellent. Kind regards,
Richard Noble (Spondon Rovers)
We all really enjoyed the day and if you have any more we would be very interested. Many thanks.
Minnie Mann Blaby & Whetstone Youth U14’s

Under 8/9/10’s – 10th June @ Leicester University
Dear Mr. Farrar, I am Flynn Lowe-Spicer’s mum; he has been part of the Academy since January and has
been lucky enough to play in goal for the Barnys for the past few weeks. I just wanted to thank you for
the marvelous opportunities awarded to Flynn since his association with the Club. He had a wonderful
time at both the Fun Day in May and the Under 8s Tournament yesterday. I know that events such as
these take a tremendous amount of organisation and dedication to establish and run so successfully; the
hard work and commitment to the club and its children is clear to see in all those who are connected
with it. Thank you once again,
Katie Lowe
Hi Rob, Can I tell you what a great day we had yesterday. Fantastic tournament, good weather and good
refs. w4d2l1 against some good sides. We will be back next year. Cheers
Kev and all @ Bedworth Eagles u8's.
Hi Rob, Thanks for another excellent, well organised tournament, the boys had a great day and even the
sun was shining!! Cheers
Andy Coleman Enderby Foxes U10's
Hi Rob, Great Tournament yesterday, my boys really enjoyed themselves. Very well organised. Keep me
informed for next year. Regards,
Andy Swain Hinckley Reds U8

Under 12/13/14/15/16 – 11th & 12th August @ Judgemeadow
Hi Rob
Thank you for a great day and putting on a great well organised tournament yesterday. All of our players
and parents had a good day. See you next year
Paul. Coundon Court Under 13s
hi rob....like to congratulate all you good people on a very good tournament over the
weekend....i know you had probs with teams dropping out ...and i know how much work goes
into these events...so well done to all of you.
Every one of your club members were very helpful and friendly.....and i have got to say a big
thank you to the people on the drinks / burger stall [nearest the pitches] as i lost my phone on
the day....someone handed it in [thanks to them as well of course] and i picked it up from the
people on the stall. Had some important info on there ..so very relieved.
Good luck to all in the forthcoming season...see you soon.
regards dave fairbrother...nottingham forest f c [scout]
Hi Rob,
Just a note to thank you for another well run event. Good luck for the forthcoming season.
Regards, Maurice Allen General Secretary Allexton & New Parks FC
Hi Rob.
Gaz here from Anstey Swifts 14’s.
Just to say once again many thanks for all the hard work I know you and your team put in to the
Sunday tournament for us under 14’s. I know you had many last minute “hick ups” and as
always from the outside it seemed you professionally sorted that out without participants even
noticing!!
Obviously, as winners the day was even better for our lads, but “the taking part” was the winner,
and playing against new faces and teams added to the spice of the day. Was talking to the
coach from Belper, who told me it was his first visit, and he too was singing the praises of
Oadby Owls, really nice man, and a good spirited game we had against them as well.
Once again, please pass on our thanks to all concerned, and myself and all at Anstey wish you
and your teams well over the coming season ahead.
All the best
Gary Brooks, Anstey Swifts 14’s.

Rob.
Really enjoyed the tournament on Sunday and i will encourage more teams from our area to
visit next season. Please feel free to send me info for 2013 as it develops. Thanks for all your
hard work take a well earned rest for an hour!!!
Best Regards, Richard Bayley Stamford 14’s

